All over the world, seasonal outbreaks of viral diseases are dependent on rain, temperature, abundance of vector and amplifying hosts, water source, personal hygiene awareness, sanitation status and many more including the remote location. For patient, reaching the rural or primary level health system and getting accurate diagnosis is difficult even in developed countries. In countries with lesser health sources, clinical support and infrastructure for diagnosis as well as the economical condition of the patient affect the outcome and spread of the outbreak. In seasonal outbreaks all over the world each year, a set of similar clinical symptom patterns are detected in majority cases [1] . Multiple etiological agents have been detected [2] and in many cases, they remain undiagnosed [3] . In addition, in few similar clinical symptoms due to concurrent subclinical infections are also detected [2] . The background immune response in each individual, generated by subclinical infections by same or closely related viruses complicates the clinical presentation, response and diagnosis. A few examples are Dengue (DEN), Japanese Encephalitis (JE), West Nile (WN), Herpes simplex virus (HSV), Enteroviruses (EV), etc [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The changing environment conditions and rapid travel by patient to and fro from known endemic regions to newer areas also pose a problem in quick accurate diagnosis [8] [9] [10] [11] . The problem is more amplified or intensified in severe clinical situations like Acute Encephalitis Syndrome (AES), which has at least 20 causative agents [2, 3, 7, 12] . In India, various regions are known for their regular outbreaks [1] . Controlling few of these using preventive measures, along with vaccine coverage using the available vaccines [13, 14] is possible. Quick diagnosis leads to improving treatment modalities and has reduced few of them Influenza H1N1pmd09 [15] . Diagnosing multiple types of seasonable infectious agents from the sporadic infections at out-patient department (OPD) level or in admitted cases is a humongous load and task, especially on public health hospitals.
Seasonal viral outbreaks
All over the world, seasonal outbreaks of viral diseases are dependent on rain, temperature, abundance of vector and amplifying hosts, water source, personal hygiene awareness, sanitation status and many more including the remote location. For patient, reaching the rural or primary level health system and getting accurate diagnosis is difficult even in developed countries. In countries with lesser health sources, clinical support and infrastructure for diagnosis as well as the economical condition of the patient affect the outcome and spread of the outbreak. In seasonal outbreaks all over the world each year, a set of similar clinical symptom patterns are detected in majority cases [1] . Multiple etiological agents have been detected [2] and in many cases, they remain undiagnosed [3] . In addition, in few similar clinical symptoms due to concurrent subclinical infections are also detected [2] . The background immune response in each individual, generated by subclinical infections by same or closely related viruses complicates the clinical presentation, response and diagnosis. A few examples are Dengue (DEN), Japanese Encephalitis (JE), West Nile (WN), Herpes simplex virus (HSV), Enteroviruses (EV), etc [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The changing environment conditions and rapid travel by patient to and fro from known endemic regions to newer areas also pose a problem in quick accurate diagnosis [8] [9] [10] [11] . The problem is more amplified or intensified in severe clinical situations like Acute Encephalitis Syndrome (AES), which has at least 20 causative agents [2, 3, 7, 12] . In India, various regions are known for their regular outbreaks [1] . Controlling few of these using preventive measures, along with vaccine coverage using the available vaccines [13, 14] is possible. Quick diagnosis leads to improving treatment modalities and has reduced few of them Influenza H1N1pmd09 [15] . Diagnosing multiple types of seasonable infectious agents from the sporadic infections at out-patient department (OPD) level or in admitted cases is a humongous load and task, especially on public health hospitals.
Current situation of diagnostic methods
It should be kept in mind that in many underdeveloped countries including some regions of India, the patient reaches the appropriate hospital having facility to receive treatment in the post-acute condition, due to lack of knowledge about prodromal symptoms, economical, transport, absence of reachable medical facility, especially in the rural regions. In contrast, in developed countries, few States and few major cities in India; awareness, approach, availability and sufficient clinical support makes it possible to get treatment during acute condition (<2-day post onset) [3] .As a basic rule, acute diagnosis can be undertaken either by detecting the infectious agent by gene detection or detecting mainly the IgM antibody or rise in convalescent antibodies titer over the acute sample titer [16, 17] . In post-acute condition due to difficulty in detection of the etiological agent, presence of IgM antibody is being used, and in addition it has higher specificity even in similar or cross-reactive agents [17] [18] [19] [20] . In fact, in cases like Hepatitis E virus (HEV), Measles, Cytomegalovirus (CMV); avidity of IgM/IgG antibodies in cases due to vaccination failure and reinfection is being looked in by many scientists [18] .
Molecular detection methods for sporadic and emerging infections
With the advent and ease of viral detection methodology like polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and quantitative PCR (qPCR),detection and finding genetic differences in infectious agents has gained importance [14, 15, 21, 22] . In viral infections, which have longer duration of persistence and being a sporadic infection e.g. Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV), Hepatitis C virus (HCV), HSV, CMV, Rota virus genetic methodology is an accepted and proven method [12] . Use of sporadic infections like HSV,
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Keywords: Viral diagnosis; Seasonal outbreaks; IgM ELISA; Gene detection. Open Access 2 CMV, Epstein Barr virus (EBV), Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M.tb) gene detection seems to be an essential method as all of them are reactivation of persistent infections. In case of surveillance of detection and typing Polio as well as non-Polio EV (NPEV), RTPCR after isolation of virus strain from stool samples lead to detection and eradication of wild type polio. However, direct RTPCR on stool sample is not used as a major diagnosis method mainly by cost and expertise. In case of emerging viruses like SARS, pandemic influenza, Ebola, Middle East Respiratory syndrome (MERS)and Nipah, detection of their respective genes by molecular means helped the detection and diagnosis [14, 21] . Notably, identification of genetic detection system remains the only method in these situations thus demonstrating its importance. This is because of having defined location, symptoms and specific difference in agents. In such cases, rapid testing helped in isolating the infected individuals and controlling the spread of all these viruses H1N1, H5N1, SARS. However, in terms of cost in a large population affected by the same agent, over the years it makes it non-profitable. In case of Loop mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) based field based test also, isolation of gene requires specific instrumentation [22] . However, usual routine influenza infections are diagnosed and managed based on clinical symptoms, especially in country like India. International network in tracking these acute viral infections with airborne capacity has been used to contain some of these seasonal infections [15] . Based on experience from Brazil during Zika virus infection, although subclinical and non-severity of Zika virus was occurring for some time, larger outbreak with altered presentation helped in detecting the emerging virus. Once subclinical infection will increase, Zika will be labeled as the seasonal outbreak like DEN.
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Use of antibody based detection methods for seasonal diagnosis
The above mentioned knowledge points out that using molecular methods are suitable for localized emerging infections rather than for seasonal outbreaks. In fact, even having RTPCR methods available for JE, DEN, Hepatitis A virus (HAV), CHIK, measles, mumps, etc., antibody methods are being used even at primary health system all over world. As mentioned above, presence of IgM antibody in acute and subacute stage remains the major primary tests in these infections. IgM has an advantage of specificity as it is the first immune response and being a pentamer protein, reacting the most sensitive infectious epitopes get targeted. In many infections, severe clinical presenting disease required primary and secondary sites. In many acute infections, it takes about 3-5 or more days for presentation of clinical symptoms such as in cases of measles, mumps, AES, etc. leading to the primary test method for diagnosis [23] [24] [25] . Even in newer mutants and cross-reactive agents, only newer epitopes will be responded, generating in the form of IgM antibody response. Advent of M antibody capture (MAC) ELISA methodology for detection of IgM antibody became rapid easier and applicable even in the remote regions and serves as an accurate methodology as a first step in seasonal outbreaks [20, 23] . Basic methodology of MAC ELISA is capturing IgM from sample on pre-coated anti-human IgM antibody, followed by adding required antigen. Antigen is probed by using enzyme linked virus reactive antibody. Specificity of MAC ELISA especially for flaviviruses by using antigen source as entire virion. This leads to accessibility of specific antigenically epitopes only to pentameric IgM antibody. Further, card antibody methods are being developed for single patient's diagnosis. It should be noted here that although genetic tests are available for persistence of Hepatitis B virus (HBV), HCV and Human Immunodeficiency virus (HIV), antibody based virus detection is being used. In fact, in the age of polio eradication, IgM ELISA test has been thought as a better method of detection in newer regions of polio virus circulation [26] .
In case of post outbreak, background circulation can be done only by immunological test like virus neutralization test [27] .This is tested by comparing the antibody response in acute and convalescent serological response. Immune response in the form of both T and B memory cells provides the total history of the past infections. Simultaneously, record of the level of viral background circulation including response against many related viral infections as subclinical infection can be tested.
Problems and future requirement
The importance of molecular detection methodology is enormous, and has led in controlling and containing of several infectious agents e.g. Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), Pandemic H1N1, avian influenza, Ebola and Polio viruses. This also has importance in the initial identification of emerging infections. However, its impact on large scale seasonal vector borne infections like DEN, Chikungunya (CHIK), JE, WN, water borne Rota, NPEV and Salmonellatyphiis minimal.
In countries with minimal health support at the grass root level, molecular method as a basic level diagnosis is impossible due to lack of infrastructure in terms of instrumentation and trained technical manpower at the source level [20] . Additionally, because of cost, it becomes impossible for local government supported district level hospitals, to test each circulating organism to reach final diagnosis. Antibody testing by ELISA especially MAC ELISA is receiving considerable acceptance at local level. Thus, Antibody level detection, using ELISA kit or bedside investigation remains the only preferable method. This is true even in countries like India.
Future research aims
In case of both, molecular detection and antibody detection methods, indigenous kits using currently circulating viruses needs to be used. In case of MAC ELISA against flaviviruses like JE, WN, DEN, Zika, St. Luis encephalitis (SLE), Yellow Fever (YF), etc., cross reactivity and cocirculation of these viruses in same area is creating problems in differential diagnosis. MAC ELISA cross-reaction between JE and WN lead to confirming WN as emerging encephalitis only by neutralization test [8] . Newer antigens which have distinct epitopes need to be developed to reach quickly at the appropriate agent. Depending on load of background circulation of cross reactivity and subclinical infections, each kit should be checked by analyzing by sero survey of clinical, subclinical, and normal individuals in pre and post season in each region to reach utility of each kit. It is possible that in negative controls because of co-infections the cutoff might change. A regulatory system needs to be developed to approve using these kits in different areas. Research needs to be directed to develop newer detection flow through antigen methods for multiple antibodies. Similarly, using the same method detection of antigens secreted in acute infection like NS-1 for DEN can be developed for other flaviviruses. Similarly, detection of various influenza diagnosis can be developed based on specific MAbs against Influenza A, B, C epitopes rather than qPCR diagnostics. Tests to differentiate secondary infection, emerging of latent viruses like CMV, Rubella are being worked actively. This is more important for DEN serotype infections and DEN-Zika, WN-SLE, JE-WN co-infection. It will lead to mapping of ground level data all over the world, to alert various newer areas and etiological agents.
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